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A window 

on our 

world ~ 2014 

This fall our community came 

together to make the Harvest 

Festival a great experience for 

everyone! There were many of our 

favorites: face painting, crafts, 

spirit items, a pumpkin toss, soccer 

games, and the primary play-

ground. Dan Duggan celebrated his 

eighth year playing beautiful ham-

mer dulcimer music at this event. 

The Chili Cook-Off entries were 

delicious, as were the baked 

goods from our volunteers and 

free popcorn handed out by the 

sixth graders. New this year were 

pumpkins hand picked by the 

sixths to sell as a Montreal fund-

raiser! It was great to see all ages 

participating, and to welcome 

back so many alumni who visited 

and volunteered their time. Spe-

cial thanks to all the volunteers 

who made the event so much fun!  

Our Community!  

Montessori is 

truly a special 

place, and I 

owe much to 

you and the 

staff  there for 

helping me to 

raise up a 

great kid… .  

mother of 

MSS alumna 

Clockwise from above: 

Alumna Ireland Fernandez-

Cosgrove (‘13) painted a de-

sign on Praket Gauri’s (Pine) 

face. Aubrey Cooper and 

C a t h e r i n e  S t a n i e c 

(Evergreen) made autumn 

harvest crowns at the crafts 

table. Olivia Davis, Peter Hat-

ton, and Xavier Plourde 

(Willow) sold pumpkins.   
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Share Your Traditions   
 

brought the study of South America to life, while 

Visiting Artist, storyteller Joseph Bruchac, shared 

folk tales and music of many Native American 

cultures with our students. Our Artist-in-Residence, 

Sarah Saulson, is beginning weaving projects with 

the elementary classrooms, studying the woven art 

of the Pacific Coast Tlingit people.  

Many more exciting visitors and projects will bring 

our study of South and Central America, Canada, 

and the United States to life this year. Food, 

clothing, music, art, cultural traditions—if your 

family has something to share with our school 

community, or with your child’s classroom, or if 

you would like to sponsor someone (see article, 

page 3), please contact your teachers, or me, Mary 

Lawyer O’Connor at msshead@gmail.com.  

One of the many unique 

aspects of the Montessori 

curriculum is the natural 

integration of its many disci-

plines. For example, last 

year’s study of Europe in 

Maple Cottage included Eu-

ropean art. The 3-6-year-old 

children learned about Mi-

chelangelo, his art and life, 

and then painted the “ceiling” of their own Sistine 

Chapel, a mural on the underside of a table.  They 

looked at Botticelli's paintings on round canvases, 

then painted their own works “in the round.”   

All age levels had the opportunity to see young Irish 

dancers and an MSS parent and Irish musician 

perform. The elementary students learned flamenco 

and Irish dancing in fitness class and then shared 

their performances with the primary students at the 

Cultural Festival. The Upper Elementary students 

planned trips to European countries by researching 

sights, food, and lodging, and then made budgets for 

their trips and dates of travel. Music by European 

composers was studied, and students sang and 

played European folk music. Students learned about 

Scotland as they wove tartan plaids.    

At all levels this integrated thematic approach ties 

separate subject areas of the curriculum together into 

studies of the world of nature, the arts, and the 

human experience. Literature, art, history, science, 

music, mathematics—all areas of study—can be tied 

together in different learning modalities to 

complement each other and make learning 

experiences more meaningful and memorable.   

This integrated approach is one of Montessori's great 

strengths. You’ll see examples in this newsletter as 

we feature this year’s study of the continents of the 

Americas. On pages 4 and  5, a trip to an alpaca farm 

 

Working with a puzzle map of the United 

States, Aaron Kaufman (Birch) matches state 

pieces with written labels. 



 

Our elementary students were the 

recipients of a wonderfully generous 

gift of a Saori weaving experience 

with Karen Pardee of Serendipity 

Saori Studio in Skaneateles. Saori is 

a variety of hand-weaving that em-

phasizes creativity and free expres-

sion. Karen feels that there “are no 

rules or samples to follow, and no 

mistakes—only possibilities! Each 

hand-woven piece is unique, flow-

ing from the heart.”  Karen led the 

students through the creative Saori weaving experi-

ence, which resulted in strings of beautiful hand-

woven peace flags for each classroom.  

After Caleb (Willow) and Sophia (Cedar) Randazzo 

learned Saori weaving this summer, grandparents Car-

olyn and Roger William thought about the possibility 

of having the students at MSS learn the process as 

well. The Williams, along with their daughter and son-

in-law, Kara and Zac Randazzo, connected with their 

children’s teachers and MSS art teacher Kathy Barry 

and sponsored Karen’s Saori hand-weaving experi-

ence for the elementary students.  

Weaving that Flows from the Heart!  

Above: Aiden Michel, Jorge Niederhoff, and 

Ava Halbritter (Cedar) learn about Saori 

weaving with Karen Pardee. At left: Sofia 

Calvert (Evergreen) demonstrates her weav-

ing technique. 
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Learning about the Americas 

In their study of South America our elementary stu-

dents are learning about the lives of the Quechua peo-

ple, modern day alpaca shepherds. To learn more about 

this herding culture, Willow classroom visited a local 

alpaca farm. MSS bookkeeper Leslie Oliver and her 

husband, Don, own Limestone Creek Alpaca Farm, lo-

cated on 123 scenic acres near Cazenovia, including 

several historic barns, some dating to the early 1800s.  

Leslie invited the students to learn about 

the curious wooly animals, how they live, 

and their importance in the history and 

economy of Peru, Bolivia, and Argentina. 

The students were able to meet, lead, and 

feed the animals and see newly born crias 

(baby alpacas). They were shown alpaca 

fiber in different stages of production: 

fleece, roving, dyed, and yarn. In addition 

to hosting students (lower elementary will 

visit in the spring), Leslie is supplying 

Kathy Barry and Artist-in-Residence Sa-

rah Saulson with alpaca roving for class-

room weaving projects this year.         

Peruvian Alpacas   

Down on the farm with Willow students, clock-

wise from left: Liam Murphy “walks” an alpaca 

while Leslie watches. Anna Pedone takes a 

turn. Parisa Ahmed, Peter Hatton, Sharif Bey, 

and Anna Pedone feel the soft alpaca wool as 

Leslie talks about alpaca fiber processing.  



Storyteller Joeseph Bruchac and his son, Jesse Bruchac, recently visited MSS to share tales and Native 

American music on the flute and drum with all the students. For over thirty years Joseph has been creat-

ing poetry, short stories, novels, anthologies, and music that reflect his Abenaki Indian heritage and Na-

tive American traditions. Bruchac’s books are written for a wide range of ages, with picture books such 

as How the Chipmunk Got his Stripes and Crazy Horse’s Vision and chapter books Arrow over the Door 

and Sacajawea.  Bruchac is the author of more than 120 books for children and adults, and many of his 

titles are available in our school library, Nona’s Corner. Our librarian, Nancy Finch and your child’s 

teachers have been sharing some of the Bruchac family's books so that the students would be familiar 

with them for their visit!   

Clockwise from left: All the primary students enjoyed a riveting Native American story with Jesse Bruchac. 

Joseph Bruchac tells a traditional Abenaki story about a trickster raccoon.  Sage Shenandoah (Maple 

Cottage) and her mother Tonya Shenandoah pose with Joseph after the storytelling session.  

 

 

Learning about the Americas 

Native American Storytellers & Musicians  
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     New Arrivals!  

The Niederhoff family recently wel-

comed a New Arrival, Maryna Nieder-

hoff, who joined the family in early 

October, when they adopted her from 

Ukraine. The younger Niederhoffs, 

Katherine (Willow), Jorge (Cedar), 

and August (Oak), met Maryna last 

December when she visited for a 

month through an orphan hosting pro-

gram called New Horizons for Chil-

dren. She was  immersed in family 

life, the English language, and Ameri-

can culture. Julie and Rob Niederhoff 

reported that they all “fell in love with 

Maryna immediately and moved to adopt her shortly after putting her on the plane back to school.” After an-

other, longer visit—and lots of paperwork—Maryna became a member of the Niederhoff family.   

Elaina Martinez (Pine) became a 

big sister on Friday, October 24, 

at 9:40 a.m., with the birth of 

brother Julian, weighing 7 lb 13 

oz and measuring 19 in. long. 

Parents Carolina and Eduardo 

Martinez report that sister Elaina 

has been such a good helper with 

Julian, and all is well! 

Natalia and Stephen Lester and 

daughter Sienna (Maple) an-

nounced the arrival of their newest 

family member, Matteo Sebastian 

Lester, born on October 13 weigh-

ing 9 lb 13 oz and measuring 22 

in. long.  After a rough first week, 

Matteo was able to come home, to 

the delight of his sister and par-

ents, and is doing well. Congratu-

lations to the Lesters! 

Eliot (Pine) and Isaac (Maple) El-

Bayadi and parents Liz and George 

welcomed the arrival of George Xa-

vier ElBayadi on October 15. 

George weighed in at 7 lb 12 oz and 

measured 21 1/4 in. long.  Liz let us 

know that: “. . . as shown in the pho-

to, the boys are quite smitten” with 

their new baby brother! Congratula-

tions to the ElBayadi family. 
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Above, left to right: August, Jorge, and Katherine Niederhoff celebrate the addition of big sister 

Maryna (soon to enter Liverpool HS).  

Window is published by the Montes-

sori School of  Syracuse five times 

per year unless otherwise noted. 

Contributors are Brenda Abrams,  

Nancy Finch, René Gabriel, Mary 

Lawyer O’Connor and Sharon 

Vazquez. Editing is provided by 

Kathleen Parrish and Susan French-

Lawyer. Comments, questions, and 

submissions are welcomed by Mary 

Lawyer O’Connor.  You can reach 

her at msshead@gmail.com. 



Student & Alumni News  

The elementary 

classrooms have ini-

tiated a new connec-

tion with the out-

doors for their stu-

dents. Each class-

room has a Nature 

Backpack to loan to 

one of their families 

every weekend with 

an assortment of 

field guides, binoculars, compass, and magnifying 

glass. Brian Durkin (Cedar) took the backpack to 

Pratts Falls recently, and his family shared this 

great photo with us. When your family has a turn, 

send in a photo for future newsletters! 

 Nature Backpacks  
Irish dancer Declan Reed 

(Cedar) participates in local 

Feis Irish Dance events  

throughout the year. He recent-

ly earned a medal for 5th place 

in the beginner boys and girls 

under seven years old in the 

Reel Irish Dance category and 

a participation medal in the 

beginner boys and girls under 

seven Light Jig Irish Dance. 

Declan takes dance lessons at 

Saint Francis Academy of Irish 

Dance in Syracuse, which en-

tertains MSS with dance 

demonstrations each year.   

 Irish Dancer  
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Suitcase Theatre!  
At the Gala Fundraiser this past May, parents bid on a Suitcase Theatre Workshop for their children, which Mrs. 

Getz held this fall in Larch Music Cottage. The ten winning students and alumni opened suitcases each Saturday to 

see what new and different props and cos-

tumes were inside. Then Mrs. Getz would 

narrate a story. Students jumped in to be-

come characters in the stories, improvis-

ing as the tales unfolded, grabbing props 

and costumes that they felt fit their charac-

ters. Eight stories from around the world 

were explored. On the final day, parents 

and siblings joined in the fun!   

Top row, left to right: Kaelem Michel 

(Willow), Taylor Abrams (’14), Ellie Pe-

done (Willow), Jess Abrams (’14), Pat 

Getz, Anna Pedone (Willow), Wes 

Zachery (Willow), and Ryan Dunn (’14); 

in front: Justin Dunn (Evergreen) and Ja-

son Cavanagh (’14); participant Evan 

Scheu (Cedar)  is not pictured.      
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This is the leadership year for the MSS sixth graders! Each year, the senior 

students in Willow classroom participate in the 6th Level Program, headed 

by Sharon Vazquez. They choose and implement community service pro-

jects, learn about environmental issues, run the school store, and raise mon-

ey for their senior spring trip to Montreal. To start off this special year, they 

participated in a “ropes course” at the Adam’s Eden facility in Tully.   

Return Service Requested 

Team 

Building  
 Sixth graders on the 

ropes, from left: Class-

mates Sharif Bey, Olivia 

Davis, Lesia Wojtowycz, 

Ellie Pedone, and West-

ley Zachery are in a 

net—or “nest”—a team-

building exercise in 

which each member 

helps another up 

through the ropes into 

the nest by using physi-

cal strength, balance, 

coordination, and col-

laboration!   

 


